Introduction
There are a large number of water towers around the world which play an imperative role in municipal water supply and firefighting systems. Particularly, in the event of an earthquake, a water tower would become a vital lifeline and is expected to remain functional to serve, as a provider of portable water and for firefighting operations. The failure or malfunction of this essential infrastructure would disrupt the emergency response and recovery operation after an earthquake.
There have been numerous studies carried out on water tower regarding its fluid-structure interaction and seismic performance [1] [2] [3] . However, limited study has been conducted on RC shaft performance [4] . Unlike commonly constructed building structures whose actions do not vary too much during their lifetime, the actions on a water tower varies significantly whilst working in the water system. The overall weight of an empty water tower may drop to 20% of the full tank state. Such variation of the gravity load makes the seismic design of a water tower become more complicated. Furthermore, water towers do not have redundant members and therefore do not have any load redistribution path. During a strong seismic event, even if the water tank can survive, damages in the water tower itself could result in a total collapse, because of its low redundancy and poor ductility.
The poor performance of water towers in many earthquakes have been documented in literature such as; Jabalpur 1997 [5] , Bhuj 2001 [6] , Chile 1960 [7] , and Manjil Roudbar 1990 [8] . The extent of the damages ranges from minor cracks in the tower shaft to complete collapse of the entire towers.
Monolithic reinforced concrete (RC) water tower have relatively high load-bearing resistance and flexural stiffness. However, it does not show significant ductile behaviour. Ductile behaviour in RC water towers occurs by yielding of the flexural reinforcement in the tower shafts and development of a plastic hinge [9] .
There are a number of seismic strategies to mitigate the damages on tower shaft and to prevent collapses of water towers. One is to increase the load-bearing resistance and flexural stiffness by increasing the thickness and reinforcements of a tower. However, it also increases seismic effect of the water tower due to the increase of the tower stiffness. Another is to decrease the seismic effects through energy dissipation system. Numerous investigations have been conducted to improve the ductility of shear walls subjected to seismic loads and some practical solutions were proposed. The research aim was to reduce the energy concentration from the base of the wall and distribute it along whole height of the wall. In the early 1970s, an improved type of the shear wall called the slit shear wall was proposed by Mutoh [10] to improve the shear wall performance against lateral forces. The slit wall showed an increase of the ductility and seismic energy dissipation due to slits and connectors between parts of the wall. Further studies by other researches revealed an increase in the ductility within the slit shear walls in comparison to normal shear walls without undermining of load-bearing resistance [11, 12] . Although this technique has been used in shear wall, no report has been found on its use in water tower. This paper presents an innovative system of assembling water tower using a slit wall technique for the purpose of reducing seismic effects more uniformly distributed across the shaft height, which may lead to a decreased ductility demand at the base without decline of load-bearing resistance. The proposed silt water tower is analysed using finite element method to verify its non-linear performance in an earthquake. The relevant results can be refereed to for the design of water towers in seismic zone.
Solid and slit water tower
The particular water tower configuration considered as solid model in this study is that of an actual Anjar Nagar Palika water tower which was damaged in the Bhuj earthquake that occurred on January 26 th 2001 which reached a magnitude of 7.7 [13] . The tension-flexure cracks in the tower shaft were observed up to one third the height of the shaft. These cracks were parallel to the ground and covered the entire perimeter of the shaft. The cracks passed through the thin section of the shaft and were clearly visible from outside and inside. This damage to the staging seriously reduced its lateral load carrying capacity, increased its susceptibility to a greater damage or collapse in a repeat occurrence of such an event. Some simplifications have been done for the water tower model, however the effects of such simplification was found to have little effect on the total response. The simplified model of the Anjar Nagar Palika water tower shown in Figure 1 and other properties of the water tower are given in Table 1 . There have been a number of studies on the effectiveness of using slit shear walls in seismic zones using finite element approach. Some researchers studied a crash and crack formation in solid and slit shear walls [14] . It was found that the slit wall dissipates seismic energy by cracks extended on all the surface of the wall and by crushing of the shear connections and the solid wall dissipates seismic energy only by cracks at the base of the wall. The other researchers studied the optimal height and steel ratio in the connectors in slit shear walls [15] . Finally, some researchers studied an optimal width and height of slits [16] [17] .
In order to investigate the effects of seismic load on the performance of slit towers, the slit width was taken as a parameter to be studied. Slit shafts were designed to have four slits at 90 degree intervals along the full height of the shaft and connected with foundation at the bottom of the shaft, beams at the height of 5 and 10 meters from the ground and the ring beam at the top of the shaft. Slits ranging from 50 mm to 2000 mm were examined in this study. The slit shaft models have the same overall dimensions and material properties as the solid shaft. The proposed model of a slit water tower is shown in Figure 2 and other properties are given in Table 1 . 
Finite Element Model
Generally, the RC water tower could be divided into three substructures including the water tank, shaft and foundation. However, this study was focused on the nonlinear response of the RC shaft substructure using finite element software SAP2000 [18] and therefore a number of simplifications are made for modelling of the other two substructures.
The water tank consists of the vessel and the water inside. Two mass model of water was adopted from Eurocode 8: Part 4 [19] . The Eurocode 8 suggests the uniform distribution of the impulsive mass among the nodes in a model, with the lumped masses attached directly to the wall element nodes and convective mass attached to the wall element nodes by springs. The water tank capacity was 1000 m 3 ant an assumption was made that 1 m 3 = 1,000 litres = 1,000 kg thus total mass inside the water tank was assumed to be 1,000,000 kg. An approximation of water height for calculation impulsive and convective masses of the axisymmetric tank obtained from an equivalent cylindrical tank having the same free surface diameter and an equivalent water depth was made according to Eurocode 8 recommendations. The two-mass model of water is shown in the Figure 3 . This study was not focused on the nonlinear behaviour of a water tank thus the water tank was modelled using linear four-node quadrilateral thin shell elements. For reinforced concrete shaft design both geometric nonlinearity and material nonlinearity were considered in this study. The finite element (FE) models were modelled using the nonlinear layered four-node quadrilateral shell element defined in SAP2000, because the wall thickness of the RC shaft in water towers is significantly smaller than the shaft height and diameter. This element is able to model essential mechanical elastic and inelastic characteristics of reinforcement as concrete and steel materials separately. The proposed layered shell element is based on the principles of composite material mechanics and it can simulate the coupled in-plane/out-plane bending and the coupled in-plane bending-shear nonlinear behaviours of a RC shaft [20] . The multi-layer shell element is a combination of a number of layers where reinforcement and concrete was assigned separately (Figure 4 ). During the finite element analysis, the axial strain and curvature of the middle layer was obtained in one element. After that, according to the assumption that plane remains plane, the strains and the curvatures of the other layers were calculated. Finally, the corresponding stress was calculated through the constitutive relations of the material assigned to the layer. From the above principles, it is seen that the structural performance of the RC shaft can be directly connected with the material constitutive law. The constitutive model of the rebar was set as the perfect elasto-plastic model. For modelling slit water towers a beam element was introduced for connections in the slit towers. The nonlinear behaviour of beams was modelled by placing a rigid plastic spring at the location where yielding was expected. The part of a member between the two rigid plastic springs remained perfectly elastic and all inelastic deformation was assumed to occur in these springs. The nonlinear model of beams was based on plastic hinge concept and a bilinear moment-rotation relationship [21] . The fibre plastic hinges defined in SAP2000 were introduced on the plastic zones at the end of the beams. The hinge involved a process of dividing the section in multiple longitudinal fibres. In this study, for each fibre in the cross section, the material nonlinear stress-strain curve was used to define the axial stress-strain relationship. Summing up the behaviour of all the fibres in the cross section and multiplying by the hinge length gives the axial force-deformation and biaxial moment-rotation relationships. The adopted hinge length was taken as 0.5 of the beam height, according to Park and Pauley [22] .
A nonlinear finite element modelling of reinforced concrete structures requires defining an accurate stress-strain curve for both concrete and rebar. A nonlinear analysis, examine the response of the structures up to extreme deformations in which concrete and steel material reach failure point and the structures collapse. Figure 5 shows the stress-strain models proposed by Mander [23] and Holzer [24] were selected for modelling concrete and steel rebar in this study respectively.
(a) (b) Figure 5 . (a) The stress-strain concrete model [23] , (b) The stress-strain rebar model [24] .
The C20/25 concrete and transverse and longitudinal reinforcement in the shaft was assumed as 0.25% for the calculations with agreement to the original Anjar Nagar Palika water tower studied by Rai [13] . The stress-strain curves of concrete and rebar are presented in Figure 6 .
For concrete material both compressive strength f c and tensile strength f t were taken as The foundation of the water tower was assumed to be rigid and shaft was fixed at the level of foundation. Boundary conditions were applied by constraining all degrees of freedom at the base level of the RC shaft. FE model of a solid model and slit model are illustrated in Figure   7 . In this study the case of full tank condition was investigated because maximum base shear and top lateral displacement in RC shaft elevated water tanks usually occurred in full condition.
Each FE model was assigned a finite element model identification number (FE model ID) as presented in Table 3 . 
Model verification
To further verify the current FE technique, the modal analysis of the M-0 model was performed and the result of the fundamental period was compared with the value obtained by Rai [13] . 
Capacity spectrum analysis
In this study water towers were analysed using capacity spectrum method [25] , which is simple non-linear method used for calculation of structures during earthquakes. It combines multi degree pushover analysis with spectrum analysis of equivalent single degree of freedom (SDOF) system and requires that both the capacity curve (pushover curve) and the demand curve (response spectrum) to be represented in response spectral ordinates. It characterises the seismic demand initially using a 5% damped linear-elastic response spectrum and reduces the spectrum to reflect the effects of energy dissipation to estimate the inelastic displacement demand. The point at which the capacity curve intersects the reduced demand curve represents the performance point at which capacity and demand are equal [26] . The accuracy of the method is satisfactory if a structure has dominant first mode of oscillation, such as a water tower.
The procedure of performing a pushover analysis in this study was adapted from Eurocode 8.
In case of the water tower, the lateral load was applied with a load pattern similar to the fundamental mode shape. This is due to the fact that that most of the weight was concentrated in the tank and the modal mass participation factor of the fundamental mode was approximately 90%. Therefore, the effect of other mode in the load pattern was negligible. It was assumed that entire tower behaved like a vertical cantilever beam and the maximum displacement was defined at peak of base shear as this point represents the beginning of stiffness reduction.
Design response spectrum to current practice
The design spectrums were developed for a peak ground acceleration (PGA) of 0.4g, which is the highest PGA suggested by Eurocode 8 [27] . The water towers were assumed to be situated in the seismically active region (Type 1) and 5% viscous damping as suggested by Eurocode 8
for RC structures was proposed. The towers were assumed to had a high importance factor of 1.5. The response spectrums were designed for different soil types in accordance to a stratigraphic profile defined in Table 4 . Figure 8 represents the design spectrums for different soil types. 
Results and discussion

Capacity Spectrum Analysis
The method that was used to determine the performance point in this study was the capacity spectrum method, also known as the acceleration -displacement response spectra method. The capacity spectrum method is a graphical and approximate method used to compare the building capacity and an earthquake demand. It was considered the seismic demand initially using a 5% damped linear-elastic response spectrum of PGA = 0.4g and thereafter a reduced spectrum to reflect the effects of energy dissipation to estimate the inelastic displacement demand. The point at which the capacity curve intersected the reduced demand curve represented a performance point at which capacity and demand were equal. As an example, Figure 9 The obtained performance points for the water towers were comparatively presented in Figure   10 and Table 5 according to the soil types. RC shafts have a very low level of ductility, thus the maximum lateral displacement (failure point) was defined at peak of base shear as this point represented the beginning of stiffness reduction. The numbers in bold show an increase (positive) or decrease (negative) percentage over the corresponding solid shaft model. These comparisons clearly showed that the soil types played a significant role in increasing top lateral displacement and stability of all models. As can be seen from Figure 10 , the most dangerous was soil type D, deposits of loose-to-medium cohesionless soil, and the most favourable was soil type A, rock. All models reached a failure point earlier they could reach the performance point of soil type D.
As shown in Table 5 , for all soil types, an increase in the slit width had a significant influence on the seismic performance of the water towers. For example, comparison of the base shear for soil type C indicated that base shear decreased by 6.7%, 29.8% and 48.1% for models M-50, M-1000 and M-2000 respectively, compared to the model M-0. It is clearly seen that in wide slit shafts an increase in lateral displacement was more pronounced than a reduction in base shear. However, in narrow slits shafts a reduction in base shear was proportional to the increase in slit width. Figure 10 . Results of capacity spectrum analyses. 
Stress distribution in the RC shafts
Observation of the locations of compression and tension stress concentration can provide a better understanding of the structure's weak zones and response behaviour under seismic loads. propagated all over the RC shaft and the structure reached its failure point.
As expected, this behaviour was the result of stress localisation in distinct locations. Reinforced concrete did not lose strength uniformly, and the entire shaft did not simultaneously crumble under tension. Instead, steel carried the entire load across the concrete stresses reaches the ultimate value. However, until stresses in concrete did not reach the ultimate values, concrete shared the load with steel reinforcement.
The observation of stress patterns indicated variations of the stress distribution along the shaft which could result in different crack patterns in the RC shafts. According to the contours of compression and tension stress intensity, shown in Figure 11 , the distribution of stresses varied between solid and slit models. In the solid model (M-0), the concentration of compressive stresses occurred at the base of the shaft and tension stresses at the lower part of the shaft.
On the other hand, two different shapes of stress pattern development were observed in slit shafts. The observed stress patterns showed that a model with narrow slits (M-50) provided the uniform distribution of the tension and compression stresses along shaft height. Compression stresses were concentrated at all connection zones. The concentration of tension stresses around coupling beams were initiated near the upper coupling beams and progressed both upwards and downwards and the ring beam was remaining elastic the longest. Figure 11 . Contours of tension and compression stresses in RC shafts at peak base shear points of pushover analysis.
The different distribution of stresses showed the model with wide slit width (M-1000). It can be seen that the highest tension and compression stress concentration appeared at the connection between top of the shaft and ring beam, however, there was not observed a significant compression stress concentration at coupling beams. The highest concentration of tension stresses was observed at the upper part of the shaft next to the connection to the ring beam.
In comparison between the narrow and wide slit shafts, one can see the difference between a system with narrow slits designed to work together as a coupled shaft and a system with wider slits worked as system of cantilever piers of shafts designed to work separately and connected at the top by the ring beam. As the shaft became more flexible (slit became wider), the area around coupled beams did not crack and the areas around the top ring connection began to crack at a lower base shear. As a result, the overall slit shaft capacity falls and the shaft piers crashed at a lower base shear.
The stress patterns in RC shafts were directly related to the slit width in the RC shafts. The definition of wide and narrow slits is relative and needs to be normalised.
Concrete crash zones in the RC shafts
In order to investigate the effect of slit width (shaft stiffness) on the distribution of compression Table 6 shows the compression stresses at the vulnerable zones resulted of capacity spectrum analysis designed for soil type A, B and C and seismic zone with PGA = 0.4g.
It can be seen from the Table 6 that compression concrete stresses in all zones did not reach the ultimate value in models with slit widths less than 500 mm. Models with slits wider than 500 mm showed the high increase of the concentration of compressive stresses in zones I, II and V.
Observing soil type A (Figure 13 ), all models with slits wider than 1000 mm reached compressive stresses greater than 19 N/mm 2 in zone V. That can be explained by sliding effect between a water tank and a top of the shaft, which could take place in shafts with reduced stiffness by the wide slits. All models with slits narrower than 1000 mm did not show a dangerous stress concentration.
There was a similar compression stress distribution for soil type B (Figure 14) , however all values increased and some models reached the ultimate stress values in Zone I and Zone V. It could be noticed that models M-50 and M-100 showed a compression stress distribution more uniform along the shaft height than other models in all zones.
Observation of results from soil type C (Figure 15) showed that the compression stress concentration in Zone I, II and V reached the ultimate or near ultimate values in all models with slit widths equal or wider than 1000 mm as well as model M-0 reached stresses greater than 19 N/mm 2 in Zone I. On the other hand, models M-50 and M-100 showed a good distribution of compression stresses along the shaft height without significant concentrations in vulnerable zones. Figure 14 . Slit width against concrete compression stress at vulnerable concrete crash zones in RC water towers designed for soil type B Figure 15 . Slit width against concrete compression stress at vulnerable concrete crash zones in RC water towers designed for soil type C
Conclusions
The observations of the nonlinear static and dynamic analyses would appear to justify the slit shaft system approach proposed in this work: using the slits in reinforced concrete shaft design, reduces the stress concentration at the shaft base and distributes the stresses uniformly along the shaft height. The following conclusions were drawn based on the results of this study:
The increase of the slit width in RC shafts decreased the ability to withstand an earthquake of the water towers in softer soils. That happened because of slit increase resulted to ductility increase and stiffness reduction of the RC shafts. Stiffer shafts were more appropriate for soft soils. Reduction in the base shear was proportional to an increase of the top lateral displacement for all soil types and models.
Soil types A, B and C identified in Eurocode 8 were appropriate for the construction of the studied water towers with slits equal to or less than 1000 millimetres with respect to a designed earthquake with PGA = 0.4g. However, soil type D was not acceptable for the construction of any type of studied models.
The most favourable for water tower construction was identified to be soil type A (rock), and the least favourable -soil type C. The difference in top lateral displacement between soil type A and C was more than two times for all models.
Three types of contours of tension and compression stress intensity in RC shafts which may lead to the concrete cracks and crash were observed under progressive loading of pushover analysis. Firstly, the noticeable concentration of stresses near to the base was observed in the solid water tower model. Secondly, the uniform stress distribution across whole shaft height was observed in the water tower model with the narrow slit shaft. Finally, the stress concentration mostly dominated at the top of the shaft in the water tower model with the wide slit shaft.
The increase of the slit width resulted to an increase in compression stress concentration at the base and at the top of the shaft and reduction of compression stress concentration at the coupling beams.
The most effective both compression and tension stress distribution inside the RC shaft was defined to be in shafts with slit width equal to or less than 100 millimetres for all soil types.
